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112 113 114 115 116 117 Table of Contents 118 Last contributions to the discussion:My volume buttons are not synced and don't work. Name: ShaleeaJBL Soundgear SpeakerI try to control the volume of my speaker and it doesn't work. ... Equalizer works, but all Mic Output doesn't workName: SonnyVocoPro DA-1055 Pro Six-Microphone Karaoke
MixerEqualizer works, but all Mic Output doesn't work... TV won't turn on Name: MarvinPolaroid T7U Series 55 Class HDRTv tries to come on the Polaroid flashes really fast, but image does not come on ... Logitech Rudder Rudder Rudder PedalsGood Afternoon. Just wanted to know if there is an installation drive for Windows XP pedals working, but pull hard
to the left when on the ground seams ok during flight. Thanks to Rob ... Headphone ControlName: Wesley WrightJBL TUNE 600BTNC Wireless On-Ear HeadphonesI have purchased a JBL 600 TNC headphones .. How do I answer calls here between listening to music and listening to a zoom meeting.... You may have heard of Sonos speakers, but aren't sure
what they are or how their products work. This is the perfect blog for you, as we explain step by step how they work and give a brief overview of the Sonos series. If you have any questions along the way, feel free to give us a phone call or email, and we'd like to explain further. What is Sonos? Sonos is the leading multi-room wireless speaker system that lets
you listen to your music anywhere in the home. It offers a modern alternative to traditional HiFi systems that take up large amounts of space, are clunky to use and don't use the current offering. If you're looking for the ability to bring the music to multiple rooms or if you just want the best sound with full flexibility, Sonos is the current market leader and recently
won WhatHiFi's Best Premium Multi-room system for 2019. The range includes a small variety of speakers, from compact to very powerful, each with their own purpose and suitability for each of your rooms. Let's jump right in and find out how it all works. How does Sonos work? Sonos uses your WiFi to stream music from more than 100 streaming services,
including all popular ones like Spotify, Amazon Music and Apple Music, as well as streaming free radio, podcasts or even audiobooks to your speaker. Find your favorite music service in the list of streaming services. All a Sonos speaker needs is power and a WiFi or Ethernet Internet connection, and the rest is done via the free Sonos app on your phone,
tablet or or There are no monthly fees for using Sonos, except for the fees you pay for your chosen music streaming service, such as Spotify Premium. If you have more than one speaker, you can group the same audio at once on all speakers, or you choose to let each speaker play slightly differently, all from the palm of your hand. This is a great advantage
of your speakers that work over WiFi. Since each speaker gets a chamber name, it's also easy to know what you're controlling at any given time. This means that you can watch a movie on your Sonos Beam in the lounge and that your other half can listen to the radio in the kitchen at the same time. WHAT ARE MY SPEAKER OPTIONS How to set up Sonos
The speakers run off your mains power, so the first thing you need to do is plug them into an outlet. Then download the Sonos app for free from any app store on your chosen device. This could be a smartphone or a tablet. The app acts as your remote control for your speaker, where you can play music, adjust the volume, add your music service accounts,
and more. The app takes you step by step through the set-up and asks you to wirelessly connect to your WiFi and enter your WiFi password. This is similar to any other device in your home would connect as a laptop or cell phone. The entire set-up of a Sonos speaker takes about 5-10 minutes. You call your speaker a room name like Dining Room and this
appears in the app under 'Rooms'. You do this for every Sonos speaker you have. You can play the same music in each room, or each room can play their own music. We go through the Sonos set-up, step by step in our YouTube video below: read our full Sonos set-up guide &gt;&gt; Does Sonos Support Bluetooth? Since September 2019, Sonos has a
speaker that offers Bluetooth in addition to WiFi, called the Sonos Move. What are the benefits? Well, of course we don't always have access to a WiFi connection and an outlet. We also like to listen to music in more areas than just at home. That's why Sonos Move is created where you use WiFi when you're at home and switch to Bluetooth right away when
you're not at home. Check out Sonos Move (£399) Learn more about the Sonos Move &gt;&gt; The rest of the Sonos range doesn't support Bluetooth, as they're speakers designed to stay at home. Bluetooth speakers are great to take from home, but in a home audio application, WiFi has the upper hand. Why? Bluetooth has range restrictions (usually less
than 10 meters), which means your Bluetooth device must be near your speaker at all times. Bluetooth means that your speaker plays any audio from your device, whether that's music, push notifications, calls, or other audio you're listening to Your Bluetooth device must be turned on at all times. So if your phone loses battery, the music stops. In WiFi
speakers, the music will be to play until the end of the queue, regardless of the battery of the device you control. What music services can I play on Sonos? As mentioned earlier, Sonos supports more than 100 music streaming services from around the world, including the popular ones like Spotify, Amazon Prime Music (included with each Prime subscription),
Apple Music and more. See the full list of streaming services supported by Sonos &gt;&gt; Chances are if you have a music streaming subscription, it's supported by Sonos. Sonos is also starting to support native app controls. This means you can control your speakers using the official music app of your selected services to control your music. This is great for
those of you who already love your current music app and don't want to be tied to the Sonos app. Currently, native app control is working with Spotify, Tidal, Deezer, Audiobooks with more planned in the coming years. You also stream any radio station with the built-in TuneIn radio app and import an iTunes library that you currently have. Do you have a vinyl or
CD collection? No problem, you use certain Sonos products to integrate your existing HiFi with Sonos. Learn more about using a Sonos turntable &gt;&gt; can you play TV audio from Sonos? Yes! Sonos offers 2 special solutions for TV audio. These are the Sonos Beam &amp; Sonos Arc. The Sonos Beam is their most compact soundbar, but also the
smartest, served with voice control and AirPlay 2 (more on that later). We recommend the Beam for small medium sized rooms at £399. If you're looking for something extra special for your TV listening experience, consider the Sonos Arc. Arc offers cinema-quality sound with Dolby Atmos support and is ideal for larger rooms or TVs over 49 inches. The Sonos
Arc costs £799 Just like sonos music speakers, you can also group the TV audio on all the other Sonos speakers you have in your home. On each of these TV products, they have simple HDMI ARC connections to your TV that are designed to work with almost all TV setups. For convenience, Sonos doesn't offer a separate remote control - instead, you can
pair your existing TV remote to the volume control system. How do I operate my Sonos speakers? Sonos believes in providing maximum flexibility when operating one of its products and offers the control methods below. Sonos App Voice control (Via Amazon Alexa &amp; Google Assistant) On-device control Direct App control (native control of Spotify/Tidal
Apps) As mentioned, the main way most users control their system is with the Sonos app described above. The app is a breeze to use and is aimed at the end user you are. has been refined over many years and even technophobes should have no problem setting up this speaker and using the app day-to-day. Another way is to use your voice as a form of
Sonos has approached voice services in the same way as music services, by making their platform agnostic. This means that any voice service can be selected by Sonos users. Sonos currently supports Amazon's Alexa and Google Assistant, but will be able to add more voice assistants in the future. Currently, four Sonos speakers have integrated voice
support, the award-winning Sonos One &amp; Sonos Move smart speakers &amp; the Sonos Arc &amp; Beam soundbars all with Amazon Alexa and Google Assistant built into the device, right out of the box. Another bonus is that if you currently have an Amazon Echo or Google Home device, you integrate it with any Sonos speaker, not just voice-controlled.
With voice assistants, you can use your voice to do cool things, like turning your TV on and off (Beam only), playing music from your Spotify or Amazon Music library, and using it for fun things like quizzes, stories, and world knowledge – all completely hands-free. Here's our video demonstration about using Google Assistant with the Sonos One. Learn more
about using voice control with Sonos &gt;&gt; The Beam and One also have AirPlay 2, a way to cast audio from one device to another. This means you don't even have to use the app to play the music. Since this service is owned by Apple, you would need an iPhone, iPad or Mac to do so. Read more about AirPlay 2 with Sonos &gt;&gt; Ok, I think I get it.
Where should I start my Sonos journey? First, consider whether you're looking for a soundbar for your TV or if your smart speaker is suitable for general music listening. The Sonos One Gen2 is an affordable smart speaker that looks great, sounds great and is ideal for filling bedrooms, kitchens, studies and similar rooms with exceptional audio. It has also won
many awards, such as best gadget of the year in the 2018 T3 awards. Watch Sonos One Gen 2 If you're not interested in voice control, but like the look and size of the Sonos One, the Sonos One SL is perfect for you because it doesn't have microphones built in, but still benefits from the same sound quality as the Sonos One with a slightly cheaper price point
of £179. Watch Sonos One SL Both the Sonos One and Sonos One SL can be used in one of the following 3 ways: single-handed as a single speaker As a powerful stereo pair, the Sonos Beam surrounds the back, Playbar or Playbase Best for music lovers at home - Sonos FIVE (£499) If you accept few compromises when it comes to sound quality , you
won't want to look beyond the Sonos Five The Sonos Five is designed for large spaces and listens to loud because this can fill your room easily. Thanks to the 3.5mm connection, you can also connect other devices, such as a turntable or CD player via this method. Very little sound so good in this format and is one of smart home sounds favorite speaker of the
range for music lovers. WATCH SONOS FIVE The best thing to listen to - Sonos Move (£399) If you want the option to listen anywhere, the Sonos Move features WiFi and Bluetooth built-in so you can enjoy the best of both worlds. With a high weatherproof rating at IP56, you listen out loud even when the rain rains. It also has 2 voice assistants built in
(Amazon Alexa and Google Assistant) and AirPlay 2 for those of you with an Apple device. Watch Sonos Move Best for TV &amp; Music - Sonos Beam (£399) For your TV audio, the Sonos Beam is their latest soundbar to be released in 2018 and has already won the WhatHiFi best sound bar in the £300-£500 category. It does an excellent job of filling small
medium sized living rooms with TV audio, music and radio, which is both crystal clear and far-reaching. It has received hundreds of 5* reviews from customers who are already enjoying the experience of significantly better TV audio. Watch Sonos Beam Read full Sonos Beam review &gt;&gt; Best for Home Cinema - Sonos Arc (£799) If your budget is more
flexible and you're looking for something extra, for example, a cinema space, consider the Dolby Atmos-equipped Sonos Arc which offers a premium listening experience. All TV speakers listed above have the ability to add a Sub and rear speakers for a more immersive surround sound experience. These can be added entirely at your own pace. Check out our
Sonos Home Cinema bundles Verdict If you love music and appreciate great sound quality, Sonos is a perfect fit for you. If you want to build an audio system in multiple rooms of your home, Sonos is leading the way in this area and has the prices to show it. Hopefully you now have a general understanding of how Sonos works and it will be the right system for
you. If you are still unsure, please feel free to contact us and we will be happy to have a chat with you! Remember that we offer a 30-day listen better promise on Sonos, as we're sure you'll be happy with your purchase and if not, you can return it to us. Shop Sonos Speakers Learn The complete Sonos buying guide The Sonos app: How does it work Which
devices can I use with the Sonos app? Sonos Speaker Quick Links Sonos One (£199): Voice-controlled smart speaker with AirPlay 2. Use on its own, as a stereo pair or as rear surround speakers. Sonos One SL (£179): voiceless speaker but identical to Sonos One over Sonos Move (£399): portable, battery-powered speaker to listen to at home and on-the-
go beam (£399): a smart, compact soundbar with Amazon Alexa built-in and AirPlay 2, to charge your TV audio. See Beam review. Sonos Arc (£799): Sonos's premium soundbar with Dolby Atmos 3D audio capabilities. Your movies, movies, TV and video games will never sound so good. Check out our Arc in-depth review Five (£499): Sonos' most premium
wireless speaker with AirPlay 2 on board for audiophile sound quality and the loudest of the Sonos range. Check out our Sonos Five video review Sonos Sub (Gen 3) (£699): Combine this powerful subwoofer wirelessly with every speaker above to add deep, rich bass. Read Subreview. Review.
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